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Mr Pinnock-No. For present purposes, though, it is enough to say that the {
1.:-...::_y.T "tiays.going.to be problematic, chiefly fir ttuee ."o.Jnr. Firsrlv, and perhaps

:".,..'.',].i1,,]:T.'y,thearbitratorhadnoconuoloverthatProcess,b..uffi.",,ceqoucteo entFerv outside rhe.arnbit of the ?rbitration orocedures. secondly, in;;;idirgdocumen* Telstra was enrided to r"iy on ,nuteffifrlliiiii ,rigtr u. .r,ii.i i"'under the FoI Act. and this often resulted in craimants re'ceiving dociments, o. n"* 
"rwhich made them very difficult to understand. In some 

"r."., 
tli"r. ,"." ouui*.iyexcisioas of hforrration. In contrast to this, the craimants courd have ,ougnt u"l"J, todocuments on a regular basis under the arbitration pro""J*.r. provided that thosedocuments were rerevant, the arbitrator could haveiirecoa r"r.,ru,o p.oou"" rr*"documents without any deletions. If there was ary argr-ent as to the relevance ofdocuments, the arbitrator wourd have had the power 6 i.q.ir" their production andinspecdon by him to make that determinarion in u" rr.st-pruc". Thirdiy, we know that theFoI process as administered was extremely slow, and this contributed to much, butcenainly not a,, of the delav which the ctaimants .o"orni"r.o in prosecuting their craimsthrough the arbitration pro..d*...

lrn now tO the lessOns that are learnt from
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further and better particulars of the legal basis of claimants' cases when in fact it was

probably in a much better position to judge those issues than almost any or all of the

claimants.

I am on record as making some general remarks about that issue, both in the

reports through the TIO and tt[ough the medium of Austel's quarterly rcports on Telstra's

implementation of its recommendations flowing from its original coT report. one

.orr"qo.n". of Telstra's approach was ttrat the claimants tried not only to match their

oppon"n,,, legal resources, Lut also felt it necessary to engage their own technical and

financial experts. This was a significant expense for the claimants because those costs

were not administrative costs of the arbitration procedures. Jhose procedures, as we know,

made no provision for the payment of a claimant's legal or other costs when the claimant

received an award in his or her favour. Although this deficiency has now largely been

temedied by Telstra agreeing to contribute to a successful claimant's re:ionable costs by

way of its ix gratia payment agreement which Mr Ward referred to, the absence in my

view of such i guuriot"e in the arbitration procedures at the outset was a deftciency.

Next, there have been significant delays over and above those delays associated

with the FOI process and, in some of those cases, some of those delays have been due not

to Telstra but to claimants being unable to provide the sort of information that was d
required to substantiate their buiiness lossei. r
exiensive arguments by both sides, but particulariy by the claimants, as to the accuracy

and merits o1 the technical evaluation and financial evaluation of repons produced by the

resource unit, so much so, I might say, that the resource unit has almost been in danger of

being dragged ir,to the fray when the original intention of tha!_Pf!!!:9 gz-a-s for it to be

exc1usive1yandreaIIy@.HoweVer,'perhIpsthemost
difficult issue, ard on" th"-t has bedevilled the arbitrations almost from the beginning, was

the inabiliry of the parties to treat these disputes as mattels of a purely cornmeicial natue.

Thev simoiv were unable ro put behind &em the attiode of mutual sqqp&En inq rnisg!!!
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that had built up over those years. It is an issue

rvhich has tumed these arbitrations into mini-battles.

on an objective and dispassionate analysis in my view of the procedures, thele are

nevertheless ber.efrts that have been derived, palticularly for the claimants, although I am

the frst to admit that they do not necessarily agree with my view on these matters. I
should interpolate there that when we taik of the CoT paymens it is a self-descriptor, and

beyond those co11tmon fearures that I mentioned earlier, in my view one cannot talk of the

claimants as a homogeneous group. They have very many different views on a whole

range of issues, although I suppose the coT four-the original claimants with perhaps the

exc-eption of one--do tend to feel some common cause. I simply put that on record to

indiclte that, with any proposition that is put forward by anyone who says, 'Well the

coTs say this,,I deal almost on a daily basis with various claimans saying to me, 'we do

not agree with this; we do agree with that''
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